
A handy book on 
home decoration
(With furnished rooms in colors)

Think of the time saved in worry 
and experimenting. Think of the 
possibility of avoiding serious 
mistakes. Some of the sub' 
headings show just how practical 
this book is: "The Influence of 
Color": "Light and Shade"; 
“Harmony in Colors—How to 
get the Right Effect"; "Value of 
Conventional Designs"; "Plain 
Tinting"; "Color Values."

Alabaslme
Sanitary Wall Tints
If you arc going to dec 

r whole honime, enclose 15 cents in 
coin or stamps and get a copy of " Homes 
Healthful and Beautiful.” I

room or

t gives many 
a useful hint for the treatment of bed
room. living-ro 
parlor, includm

om, dining-room, halls, 
the kitchen.ng even

The Alabastine Company 
Limited

56 Willow Street Paris, Ontario

2fl

Every Corner
Spring Housecleaning is a 
simple matter if you have an 
CXsfeiM°p and a bottle of OCfe 
in your home. They take the 
work and backache out of 
house cleaning, 
spending hours on your hands 
and knees dusting and cleaning 
in all the awkward corners, 
you just use the

Instead of

fcwiaN

Polish l u
(Made in Canada)

Its long handle enables you to 
reach anywhere without stoop
ing or bending. It gathers up 
the dust wherever it goes, and 
leaves a hard, dry lustre in its 
place. You can reach all the 
nigh places too without any 
climbing, and when the Mop is 
dirty it can easily be washed 
and renewed with O - Cedar 
Polish.
At Your Dealers, 75c. to $1.50

CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO. LTD. 
3U9 Sorauren Ave., Toronto

THREE

“This makes ^ ^ 

house-
keeping ^

Floglaze
"Tht Finish that Endures’*

Lac-Shade»Enamels

Mrs. Goodwife says:—
"l find it so easy to keep my floors, 

woodwork and plumbing clean and 
sanitary because I finish and renew 
them with that glossy, hard-wearing 
finish—Floglaze.

"Whenever my furniture is scratched
or become» untidy, a few minutes spent 
applying a few cents worth of Fie- 
('laze makca it look brand new again. 

"I find that ft wears as well oat-
doors as in, on verandah furniture, 
buggies, garden implement» or wagons. 
Keeps them protected and always 
ready for use."

ll Lightens Housework
Send 10c in stamps for a sample of 

Floglaze-Lac for renewing furniture. 
State color desired.

MADE IN CANADA
h

IkperialVarnish & Cclor Co.
TORONTO V.UtnouVUIWINNIPEG
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your week's pay. 
ready for you."

With an air of resignation Pat went 
into the church and worked hard, 
with but a few rests, for two hours.

1 shall have it HOLY WEEK stage of the process is ordinarily them and with the great historical 
marked by excuses and self-justiflca- facte that Elizabeth abolished the 
lions. Even if the final act seems Catholic Episcopate, disowned Muss- 
to horrify for the moment, the ing priests, pulled down the altars, 
revulsion of feeling is, for the most made it treason to sny Mass and 
part, merely a natural reaction after felony to hear it, it is surely asking a 
sin. Self-justification 1ms become a great deal to expect us to give credit 
habit of mind that does not deserve for good faith to the clergymen who 
tin; forbearance it excites. It is have introduced the Mass into 
often a major part of tin; offense, form of the Protestant worship of 
Whether the offense is catalogued as tin; twentieth century. And this is 
a crime, or is accounted a sin, the the view which the dignified Tablet 

new li^gd. psychological phenomena are the of London feels constrained to take.
How strangely are joy and sorrow 8ame; The mental blindness of We may make all sorts of allowance 

, , . , . mingled at the Last Supper ? The criminal or sinner is one of the for the holding of certain theories
ButTeveu allowing for these heflis it Lord 1,ad loug desired to have that I inevitable consequences and one of about the Church, hut when it comes
“ not to »*“»vnrta..U howany fm-'u.e'ov^'oTuTa
one could have lived upon so little IUOBt tragic mome„t on earth-the 
It would have been .mpoaaible had lligbt hefore He died. It was 
he not walked to and from the church occagiou ot mi.,Tal,le promiae. It 
m all weathers, and worn his clothes wag the fountaill head ’f joyH auch

T ™ °TrV, a8 th° world never knew before, and 
ant tal er Baumgartner noticed Kllcb a8 worldllne88 can never give

m , ,T? provided him uow. Never was heaven brought ao
w ,e 1 ' close to earth ; never were its joys

Pat found the door of the pastor's scattered so lavishly among men, as 
office standing wide open, and having when at the Last Supper, Jesus took 
tapped perfunctorily, lie entered the bread in His hand and said : “This 
room with the air of being at home, is My Body." And in like manner 
The postman had been there hut a the Chalice : “This is My blood of 
few minutes earlier, and Father the New- Testament."

“Nothing But Leaves”
APOSTASY

Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

Lent liu-s overshadowed us and 
1 rompt I y at :i o’clock 1m sauntered Holy Week witli all its tragedy is 
down the steps and toward Father upon us. It is well for us to let tlm 
Baumgartner s tiny house, nestling spirit of the season possess us. We 
in the shadow of the sanctuary. Pats need its lessons and the purifying 
wages were low, very low. He glor- influence of (lethsemanc and Calvary, 
iiied in the fact and would accept no if we are to come to the Day of 
increase, although In; took gratefully Resurrection with hearts made fit for 
—and regularly—such equivalents as 
hats, shoes, ties, and, best of all. 
tobacco. Neither was lie averse to

nSALADA"
the unavoidable concomitants of to a question of fact which 
wilful deviation from the law of God 
or the decrees of human authority.

has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. E147

LACK, GREEN OR MIXED. SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

any one
may verify, we cannot he charged 
witli a lack of charity when we refuse 

Apostasy is an insidious growth, to allow the excuse of good faith 
It matures in a proud or sensual where there is so much proof of 
heart through many an hour of pretence and affection.—The Guard - 
temptation. Its final act is merely ian. 
the culmination of a whole series of 
what are accounted to he petty 
yieldings. Appetite for sensual 
indulgences, if not passion for the 
grosser satisfactions of the flesh,

MEXICAN CATHEDRALS

The Headaches
that so many 

women suffer from ^

, , . . , . The Bulletin of the Pan American
frequently plays a big part m the Union presents it readers with a 
destruction of failli. Ambition and, , ,, series of pictures of tine marvelous
greed are commonly to blame for Mexican cathedrals that far 
the loss of it. But pride; js the most surpassips êmËÊmrnm sis

long and Father Baumgartner did no (îartbly vahle8. They have been much as their own estimates of all Mexico, it was less marvelous than 
hurry ; on the contrary he reread priceless in that they have persisted ! thl?g? 11 he“,VnU a,K 0,\the ea,tl‘ the more peaceful conquest by those 
more than one paragraph When at wben every comfort created by | and below the earth. Any man's intrepid soldiers of Christ who car- 
last, he reached the end and looked bumau nrtiflce Qr suggested by ! 0pT”\0n any theological or philo- ried llis cross far beyond the Aztec 
up, still holding it in a hand that bumau philosophy lias been of no 8°ld"eal question is a matter of Kingdom and far beyond the further- 
trembled visibly, Pat saw to lus avail. tbe darkest moment of 8mal «"ipoitauce "he issue is a lll08t reach of Spanish military 
amazement, that the priest s keen degpair, tlie man ot faitb baa beeD simple one and Christ raised it in power. The mission,,, was the true 
gray eyes were full of tears. sustained by a veritable participation !16 Nil>' tlml conqueror of Mexico as he was of all

Well, well! Pat, here it* a sail in the joys of paradise. There is no y.l.m. Christ and lus Church con- Spanish America, hut in Mexico his 
affair—hut it’s consoling, too," he fact in human history bo stupendous .oue ant* 'l 's tho over- work bore earlier and fuller fruition
added. “This letter comes from as the fact of the spiritual joy in I ““““wing, 'act of human history, than elsewhere on terre Anna. Next 
Father Henderson, a priest whom I Holy Communion experienced by all ,, individuals estimate of that to tlie saving of souls, and an integ 
have never seen, though 1 have often the generations of Christ's disciples fact . V t'h.e manifestation of his ral part of the plan for accomplish- 
heard of him. He has a big, trouble- The wonders of tbe Eucharist a,.c i mental and moral worth, infinitely ing this object, the Spanish padre's 

parish in New Mexico—away hidden from tlie eyes of the cave more than a valuation set by any first thought was given to construct- 
down in the southern part. He writes dwellers who seek all their knowledge co"1Petont authority upon the jng a beautiful and commodious 
me that some ten or twelve days ago iu the bowels of the earth Its 8U ’ lm® reality of Incarnate Good- House of God. A monument to the 
he was summoned to the bedside of a marvels are inexplicable on any n,'B8' « is the height of madness for Faith as well as a place of worship 
young man who had been mortally theory short of the sublime truth that : a?y1m.an to esteem himself the gauge was always on his mind. ... Of 
wounded the night before in a tavern Christ's “flesh is meat indeed and ot‘hat reality. many if not of most of the early
brawl. A notorious character, evi- (His) blood is drink indeed." 11 18 Ie, for the nlce th:lt ll Clm Mexican churches tlie priest was tlie
dnntly, but—well, it is the old story: At tb moment when Christ Tr . ?ht ™18P,t1e of thc individual architect and always the Indian
he had been raised by good, pious waB 8ivin„ lhr uewLT nml mnsl defects1> a11 who constitute the the artisan."
parents, and, as far as he had strayed ious 4stamen“ in His Blood i ®y th?. noImal mind crime The writer remarks that the
lie had not forgotten, and would not j|ldlls was hluuin , , L ’ wUl '''' considered as crime; and thought of building to the honor of
die without making his peace with s b ,fl | ' ,®v<>|. , V d hen faith adds clarity to the vision, God a house of worship that should,
God. Father Henderson writes me .“XL™ depravity but its T, a? m “‘if.8™ agnl,?st th" as far as possible, he worthy of Him
all this because the man, before mak- i,aaenesstas been often imitated and 5°ly ^°8t wl,,cb . “'m". not 1» for- was easily assimilated by the Mexi-
ing his confession, told him that , , , . .' ' given him neither in this world, nor can Indian His own religion hadsome years agohe broke into» church ^e of JiHas mis' thftS ^ world ™ , ,, been* iZumental, and Im" took

—our church, Pat—and stole the only v.lt .,.,0!ltasv n has ever been , T apo8ta<f of_ to-day will he 'kindly to the Christian idea. The
thmg he could lay hands upon before btdd lo ' 't'h|l . - adjudged guilty of the offense of Church in conformity with the
he heard me coming. This happened lipoatasv There have been anoto Jui?a8-an^ perfidious m proportion tice of Christ simply purified
before your day here, Pat. It g.Ts e/en for JudM But no apolo- aspiration already existLgin the
caused some excitement in the par- gigt can chauge tbe deep conviction ' M“»,ona,>- '"duin's soul and directed it to high
ish and a good deal of indignation. of tbe Christian people that the: *"7-------  purposes. In Mexico, as everywhere
There were hundreds of Holy Coin- ,,, 1 1 , else, the Catholic Church has shown
rnunions made in reparation of the Arouse. Every man ofTaith0must ' GOOD FAITH itself to he thc greatest of all civiliz-
sacrilege. shudder at the apparent meaning of * in8 powers, to whicli even they who

And now the poor fellow has gone the words of the inspired writer, When we wish to convey the idea "'align it owe whatever is truest and
to his accounting. He asked Father which refer to Judas as having gone I that we believe persons who differ “oldest in their ebaraeter —America,
Henderson to write to me, explaining “to his own place."
all, and to return my property. \S lint Apology is too often made for 1 convictions, we say they are in good
your Irish faith is! I am forever | modern apostates. In these days faith, no matter how erroneous we “CONVERTED” CATHOLICS DO 
marveling at it I Tins man, this where heresy is, in many places, may regard their belief, and we dare 
criminal, through instinctive rever- honored as much as, if not more not say otherwise both from expedi
ence, never parted with his plunder; than, the ancient gospel, it is easy to ency and charity. If we wish to get 
could not, though he was often him- he an apostate and in a worldly credit for sincerity ourselves, we 
gry and penniless, so lie told Father sense may be even profitable. The! must give the same credit toothers;
Henderson. He always meant, some normal laws of spiritual dynamics and surely it would he a grave viola- 
day, somehow to return it. have been suspended in some places tion of the law of love to accuse any

An auto whizzed by ; its snorting by the temporary ascendancy of one of pretence. There is, however, . . , . , . ,
alone broke the silence. Father j heresy. Truth has in it the vital ' one class of Christians to whom it is ™mly d08®rY?B a Wlde circulation. 
Baumgartner laid aside the letter element which means ultimate difficult to extend the courtesy of . 8ay8:. , ' wc ‘"'‘help South
and took into his hand a small ! triumph. Truth is necessarily ! regarding them as being good faith America, in the name of God, let us 
package which had come by rqgis- dynamic, carrying humanity with it 1 and that is the small number of <lu , Ll'1 lie sure, however, that 
tered mail. Slowly and deliberately in its final and eternal issue. The Episcopalians in this country, and of wo ho,p ajul ,lot *>mder. Protestant 
as was his way, he cut thc string, measure of any man's worth is the 1 Anglicans in England who hold prae- l>1'«P“H"nd.sm in Latin countries 1ms 
tore o« the wrapping and opened the attitude lie assumes toward* truth. ! tices which arc manifestly disowned not “?!“!' <!''",o"stra.ted great skill 
box. From its bed of cotton he lu so far as he be a carrier of truth, ! bv the great body ot the Church to ministering to the people. Hie 
tenderly drew a small gold some- his worth is inestimable and ever- udiich they belong. Confession and “ll81,olls ™ taly: •I'rttn,c0' KPaln- 
thing, and, looking at it as it lay in thc lasting. In so fur as he be carried thc Mass are cases in point. Every "<'d elsew hen—they arc all
palm of Ins hand. Ins eyes grew moist, by truth his worth is questionable, one who is familiar with the history l" u:cl","‘'ally respectable and pre- 

How glad lam! how glad!" he i„ so far as he betrays the truth, he ! of the defection of thc Church of !,mme,ntly u,18u('ce8st'11' It looks as 
murmured, softly. Five years—how is a menace to the race. In so far as England must know that the Angli- though the Latin people and the 
glad 1 am ! ho is consciously an apostate, he is cans discarded the use of confession !,"'!n “ 1 '“,,8t travel together.

Isn't it beautiful?" he asked, the worst of sinners. as it is practised in tlie Catholic ?‘“'•‘“P8 wc can help them by admin-
holding it so that Pat might see it. The crime of heresy must he Church, and every one knows that in '«temig to our own people in their 

It's a key for the tabernacle, a identified with the apostasy of Judas, the language of The Tablet in a midst, and trying to set a good 
golden one, with a single diamond Its heinousness cannot he oxagger- recent issue “ that the great major- ‘Sample. 1 crimps ill tins way we 
and two pearls. It was made of my ated. The apologist who suggests I ity of Anglicans, from tlie Arch- »an ^P'to^c bet,ter Catholics, 
dear mother's jewelry, and for years palliation for the sin of Judas or the bishop of Canterbury down, no more , try to halp, tllH‘,.n hy converting 
it opened the dear Masters prison, sin of the heretic, hy any theory of ! dream of going to" coufcssion than <,hem from Cathollcl81n to Prote8t' 
da> after day. terribly subjective justification, is making they do of a pilgrimage to Lourdes.”
when it was stolen. gratuitous hypotheses which are of Whenever therefore, nu. isolated

During all this time he had not no value. Without ! uowledge of rector of tlie s piscopal Church here -,
observed Pat; the letter and the facts which are to a large extent and there, holds himself iu readiness congress any special genius for mak 
precious key had filled Ins thoughts, unattainable in this matter, unless ; to play the part of confessor, we !!‘8 ,bo,"rtb Americans better Catho- 
Glancing at him now he was aston- volunteered, we can only make know that he has no authority from h®8? » “ot, the Episcopal Church 
islied to see that the ordinarily merry statements of general principles | his church to do so ; that the manner wlU eerve a broader purpose by keep, 
old face was white, and tragic with which will avail little. We have of hearing confessions formed no !',g ?ut ?' I1' —^Plniadeiphia Catho- 
pain. Before he found a word to say more right to think that no man j part of his tiieological training, and ! llc htandard a"S llnles'
Pat threw himself heavily against who has once beheld the beauty of therefore we find it difficult to refrain 
the desk, and hiding his face in thc the Catholic faith can turn from it 
sleeves of liis old and shabby coat, without sin than any man can claim 
sobbed aloud. for bjs assertion that the loss of faith

Oh, my hoy ! My boy ! ” he may be due to no moral fault. Our 
wailed. I knew I knew he took it; assertion is not only based on such 
but lie was gone, 1 didn't know facts. as we knew, but on tlie conli- 
where ! I did my best with him! 1 deuce as we have that God will guard 
couldu't help it ! That's why 1 the gift of faith in souls that have 
came here to work. That's why I’ve once been enriched hy it. 
worked for so little—and so hard.

—are often due to a congested state 
of the liver—the body’s filter. What 
is needed is a gentle tonic-aperient, to 
produce a healthy and noi mal action of the 
digestive organs and rid the blood of im® 
purities. In such cases nothing is so good as

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

—the world’s household remedy for more 
than forty years. Its action iiKcntleand natural, 
cleansing the system, banishing headaches amt 
listlePBness.and assisting nature Avoid worthless 
imitations There is only one FRUIT SALT-F.NO’S. 
Ask your druggist. ----------

Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, Ltd., * ‘Fruit Sail" Work?, LONDON, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED ^ 

1^ 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO ■'
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“EMPIRE’* Ready-Trimmed 
WALL PAPERNOT MAKE GOOD 

PROTESTANTS Made In Canada

HAS TAKEN CANADA BY STORMBishop Anderson (P. E,) of Chicago, 
lias published an article in his dio
cesan magazine on the subject of 
the “Panama Congress" which cer-

HIS new invention cuts thc edges or selvages of the 
paper, true to the pattern as it is being printed. 
The selvages are held to the roll to protect it in 

shipping. When the wrappers are removed the selvages 
come away—leaving a perfectly trimmed roll, ready to 
paste and put on the wall.

It makes good paper hanging easier and cleaner, and 
it costs no more than the old-fashioned kind.

If your decorator or dealer cannot show you tlEmpire’} 
samples write and we will send you postpaid the
Finest Mail Order Sample Book Ever Issued
by any house in Canada 
United States.

T

tho
It contains 

describes more beautiful and 
fashionable styles and color
ings than any Mail Order House 
ever sends out. It also gives 
full information and prices, etc. 
Canada's Largest Wall Paper House

‘23

WRITE PLAINLY
Tn sending for FREE book show
ing newest styles and colorings, 
write your name very plainly and 
give full address.

5Vw empire wallpaper ft.
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

IfpMUNEDSAjS
^WlANMEADEDiraEB'

autism is to hurt tlfcm. Tlie con
verted Catholic does not make a 
good Protestant. Has the Panama H mh:

from questioning either his good 
sense or his good faith. In our own 
experience we have known oue epis
copal clergyman with whom tho 
introduction of confession into liis 
church was so sudden, that wc 
almost require an assurance of a 
special inspiration vouchsafed to 
him to make us believe he is sincere. 
We remember that he used his scorn 
for confession as an argument against 
the possible conversion to the Cath
olic faith of one of his members.

You do not mean to tell me," said 
he with rhetorical emphasis, *' that 
you accept thc whole Catholic pos
ition ; you do not mean to tell me 
that you accept confession," and yet 
that same clergyman now has con
fession among the many innovations 
which are causing consternation 
among the solid and sober-minded 
persons of his congregation

But perhaps it is iu connection 
with “ The Mass," that our credulity 
about good faith is put to the most 
severe test. After the Reformation 
in England the Mass which is the 
dearest function to Catholics is re
ferred to as damnable idolatry, a 
blasphemous deceit, a diabolical pro 
fanatiou of the Lord’s Supper, etc., 
and those who used such language, 
calmly maintained, “we use no evil 
policy, but with open mouth at all 
times and in ail places we cry out 
upon it" With those views before

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : p. a

WHERE THE IGNORANT AND 
LUKEWARM ARE FOUND l'

v.The same reason which makes it 
necessary for the doctor to read medi
cal journals, for the judge and lawyer 
to read law books, for the armer to 
read agricultural papers—the same 
reason forces the Catholic to read 
religious publications, if he wishes 
to remain intelligent and prac
tical, if he wishes to retain 
a lively faith and Catholic 
sentiments. How sadly would a 
professional man be behind thc times 
in a short while if he neglected pro
fessional information! Similarly a 
Catholic will get out of touch with 
his Church, her needs, her trials, her 
progress. His faith, his piety, his 
zeal will soon grow consumptive and 
perish. Every parish priest can 
assure us from his lifelong experience 
that his practical, fervent, active and 
intelligent parishioners come from 
homes where Catholic literature 
exercises its salutary influence, while 
thc ignorant, the lukewarm, the cold 
members of the Church are particu
larly those who are entirely indiffer
ent to the Catholic press, who neither 
patronize nor read what is written 
and published for their defense, 
instruction and personal benefit.— 
Rev. Joseph ltiesterer iu the Catholic 
Tribune.

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

It is undoubtedly true, that only
I’ve been trying all the time to make by extraordinary grace can 
it right about the key." ;

any
sinner appreciate the horror of his 

Father Baumgartner put a kind own sins. Very few criminals have 
hand on tbe old man’s shoulder.

The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
a sense of the baseness of their 

Why, Pal, Pat ! " he said, tenderly, crimes. The very act of committing 
and added, trying to find comfort any of their offences is presumptive 
somewhere, “we must thank God proof of the original lack of appre- 
that he was sorry, poor, poor fellow !" dation of the abhorrent nature of 

“My hov ! My little boy ! " the old such an act. Their defense in court 
father moaned. “ We were so proud and their sojourn in a penitentary 
of him, his mother and I and then deaden their very capacity for being 
he went wrong ! He was so smart, shocked by any spectacle of crime or 
I'm all alone now. But he died in the memory of it. The rarity of 
the grace of God! Heaven be abiding willingness to make adequate
praised 1 V or a moment there was reparation is a final evidence of the
silence. Then Father Baumgartner radical defect in the will and 
looked down kindly at him. science of the criminal and sinner.

It s all right, Pat, my boy ; it's all Promises are easily made but rarely
right." kept.

Pat felt the sympathetic pressure of The subjective justification of 
the priest s hand upon his shoulder, crime or sin is usually nothing else 
and his soul was soothed. but thc natural outgrowth of certain

I wanted to make up about the roots of sin which have been fostered
key,’ he murmured, brokenly: by the sinner. Sin or crime does not

That s why I ve worked hard." spring full grown out of any man’s 
Florence Gilmore, in Extension heart. The process of development

Magazine. j8 usually a slow one, and every

Tliie Crucifix ie indeed a beautiful and strangely 
veloua work of art.
By means of n wonderful nn4 aecret preparation, the 
jody of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure . 
almost startling relief continuously thrunut the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 

It. Tlie luminous effect is everlasting.
Vv hen darkness first romee on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.

?n

r’m:4
fcflillWm ! This wonderful Crucifix is 

comforting in a sick room, 
company and soothing effect to a t 
rebtless in the darkness of the night.
Tin's Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, 
Easter, Thanksgiving, Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Body of our Ixird is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

especially useful and 
One can imagine thenil n'lm

i*
WMM

We recommend those beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $R.OO each Cheap 
at that. Butin order to^quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, 've
any place in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know th"^woiiderfu 1 luminous 

Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and ask for our

COLONIAL ART CO.
DESK R. O TORONTO, ONT.Special Offer to Agents.
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